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Hey what’s new 
Since we’ve been over 
The time passed like water 
And I caught myself thinking of you

Is it true
What all your friends tell me
You're still crazy about me
Well maybe I feel that way too

You
You’ll always be on my mind
And it kills me every night
How I’m way too in love
With all of the things that you do

Oh baby you 
You’ll always be my missing piece
The only one I’ll ever need
I’m wishing words were enough
To say this the way that I mean

I hate to admit but it’s true
I’ll never get over you

Shoulda gave you my world
But my hands were empty
Too young to be open 
Or was I just scared to get lost 

I should have been there
Was too busy dreaming 
So I get why you’re leaving 
But I'm never letting you go

You
You’ll always be on my mind
And it kills me every night
How I’m way too in love
With all of the things that you do

Oh baby you 
You’ll always be my missing piece
The only one I’ll ever need
I’m wishing words were enough
To say this the way that I mean

I hate to admit but it’s true
I’ll never get over you

If it's really over 
I need you to know that 
My heart’s on fire 
Every night and I’m 

Never getting sober
Baby you should know that
A lifetime from now 
I’ll still be in love with you

You
You’ll always be on my mind
And it kills me every night
How I’m way too in love



With all of the things that you do

Oh baby you 
You’ll always be my missing piece
The only one I’ll ever need
I’m wishing words were enough
To say this the way that I mean

I hate to admit but it’s true
I’ll never get over you
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